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Baseball team starts
out with a 6-S record

Students learn
practical applications
in special courses.
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ICC votes to s·horten pledgi.ng, move ~perio.d to later in year
by Risa Becldoff
Bison staff writer

At an all day retreat at Wyldewood on
March 20 the InterClub Council decided to
shorten the pledging period and to move it
to. after mid-term
..
. - of the fall semester.
During the first part of the day,
representatives and club presidents
divided into .groups and discussed last
fall's induction activities and how they
could be improved.
AccOrding to Dr. Robert McKelvatn,
associate professor of psychology and one
sponsor of the group, the main complalnt
was the length of the pledging period. Most
club$ felt that one month of activities was
detrimental to both the new and old
members. The council discussed the
problem and voted to put the same amount
of activities into a tw~week period.
Kay Maynard; president of-GATA, said
that the shorter period should " help keep
the girls' spirits up because tbey won't be
so worn oul" It should also keep everyDne
from developing an apathetic attitude.
The second major change, moving
pledging to later in the semester, was
initiated for several reasons, McKelvain
said. Giving both clubs and prospective
members more time to get to know each
other, giving students time to settle into
their studies, and letting freshmen get to
know a diversified group from their own
class before choosing a club were the main
reasons, he said.
This later date would also help develop a
strong, unified school spirit in addition to
the established club spirit, and it will
hopefully cut down on the large number of
students who jump clubs, McKelvain said.
Apparently most students jump because

they are not familiar enough with a club
before they join, he said.
McKelvain said that traditionally men's
clubs 'have opposed the later induction
period because it would interfere with club
sports, but "there was a definite spirit of
cooperation because they realized how
important it was to most of the women's
clubs." He said that the decision to
postPone the period until later in the
semester was not an easy one, but after
much discussion it seemed to be the
predominant wish.
Although the proposals were passed .by
the ICC, the final approval must come
from the administration because of the
changes they require in the school
calendar, McKelvain said. He said that
both the student affairs committee and the
administration are supportive of the
decisions and the final word should be
within the next few weeks.
A proposal was also accepted to study
the possibility of a spring induction instead
of the traditional fall period. Other issues
.discu&aed were tbe revoting process at the
end of the induction period, individual and
club discipline by the judicial board and
the possibility of open quotas for women's
clubs.
According to Knights' president Todd
McCullough, the decisions the ICC made
are "especially important in terms of their
long-range effects. Every time a new or
different system is introduced, there will
be some problems, but it is important that
we have started the process.'' McCullough
said that with the modification of some of
the organization of club sports, the
problern with fall football wDl be resolved,
and freshmen will benefit from the
change.
This year there has been an effort to

improve communication between the
clubs and the administration. "The
sponsors CMcKelvain and Pa">' Barrett)
have put in many hours on this program
and I think they are really interested in
promoting positive feelings and being an
effective liaison between groups," Mc-

Cullouah said.
According

to

Bethany

Bessent,

president of Ju Go Ju, "The main problem
last year was that the club members did
not have enough guidelines to toUow. At
this meeting we saw bow mucb the club is
really ·responsible for the discipline and

-E

activities of its c>wn members." The
retreat helped clear the air about administrative policy and resolve negative
feelings between clubs, she said.
McKelvain said that most of the reactions throughout the day were positive and
that the students showed a strong attitude
of cooperation.
"It is so important to keep this good
attitude that everyone has and to relay this
information back to our clubs so everyone
will be .ready and positive for next fall,"
Bessent said.

~

by EDDIE MADDEN

Footloose

Sophomore Mike Clifton dribbles the ball down the field behind the New
Gym during practice with the Searcy Steel soccer team.

Petit Jean rated All American; cited for excellent design
I

by Micluiel Corrlpn
81,.,.,

c<>-e!~Jtor

Cited for "good, sound reporting,»
" super display ," "excellent editorial
coverage," "a good job of covering the
year in photos" and "a theme which
seemed to exemplify the message of 1983
at your school," the 1983 Petit Jean was
awarded an All American honor rating by
the Associated Collegiate Press <ACP).
Jay Simpson, a 1983 University graduate
CUJ'IIelitly worldng in the publicity office at
Ohio Valley College in Parkersburg, W.
Va., edited the boot and designed the
theme and cover. He chose the theme
"FLYING HIGH on wings of understanding," which be said "illustrated
the concept of excelling."
The design rl. the 1983 book was a strong
point according to Carole W.all, ACP judge
who graded the Petit ~ean. "I am a
graphics fan but I don't like too much but you have done an excellent job really livens up the book.," wrote wan in
her comments in the score book for tbe
judging.
"I am especially critical of layout in
university boots," Wall continued. "Tbere
doesn't usually seem to be too much effort
.in this arrea. but Hanling is an exception.
You have done what Jew books can do-

achieve a neat-looking layout without
overdoing the graphics area."
Wall's cilitssifying the Petit Jean as
doing what " few books" do is in
agreement wi.th ACP standards for
awarding All American status. According
to the Guidebook f~ yearbook evaluation
published by the ACP, there are several
testa for ea($ book: to pass.

Guidebook. Marks of Distinction can be
awarded in any of the fi~e categories
judged if a yearbook shows these qualities
in addition to being technically correct in
the ·first type d. judging.
In order to achieve All American status,
a yearbook must .receive blgb numerical
scores in the first type of judging and also
.receive Marks of Distinction In at least

"You have done what few books can do - achieve a neatlooking layout without overdoing the graphics area."
- Carole Wall,
Associated Collegiate Press judge
The Guidebook states that each book is
judged within a subsection that is based on
the . enrollment of the school wbieh
pUblishes the y~book. It is graded in five
areas: copy, display, coverage, concept
and photography, art and graphics. Books
are awarded extra points for the amount of
work performed by students.
Another type of scoring recognizes
"liveliness,
appeal,
personality,
imagination and creativity in a
publication,'' aocpr:dlng to- -the- -ACP- · ·

four of Ute categories judged, according to
the Guidebook.
The 1983 Petit Jeaa received high scores
and Marks r1. Distinctioo in all. five
cate&ories
·
This is the 24th consecutive All
American award for the Petit Jean and ita
25th overall. All of the awards have been
earned while the book bas been advised by
Dr. Joe E. Pryor, professor of physical
science. . .

The assistant editor of the 1983 book was
Suzanne Johnston, now a senior. Johnston,
of Paducah, Ky., edits the 1984 book and
edited the Life section in the 1983 book.
Other section editors were Sherri Chapman and Johnnie Miller, Social Clubs;
Michael Corrigan, Students; Michele
Ellis, Horiors; Alan Greenhaw, Scholars;
Michael Kelly, Academy; Nancy
Thompson, Organizations; . and David
Wall, Sports. .
Darrell Truitt was bead photographer
and photo editors were John Radcliffe and
Chris Oei.
Johnston said that the last year's staff
has been anxious to hear the results of the
judging since the result in past years has
usually been known in October and this
year was not known until March.
"It's always hard to wait to hear about
the book," Johnston said. "For six or
. seven months the staff works so hard, and
then we have to wait to see what the judges
think of our book. We always do know,
though, that we've done our best and that
is a reward for each of us."
Johnston said that work on the 1984 Petit
Jean has been completed and that the
books will be dedicated in chapel and
distributed to the students at the end of the

semester.

. . ..... , .... .
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Community life requires
acceptance of rules
Last year in the weeks between spring break and
the end of the semester, several people were required
to leave the University community because they had
violated rules. These people made a choice to live
outside the rules, and the community made a decision
to have the people live outside the community.

The way community residents feel about the rules is
conveyed to guests of the community. Soon this year's
largest number of visitors, and especially of
prospective students, will be on campus. What impression will they ta.ke with them about the happiness
of the University community residents?
Dr. John C. Stevens, chancellor of Abilene
Christian University, said in a recent speech about the
value of Christian education that in a Christian
community one must learn how to do what is good as
well as how not to do what is wrong. Apply that to the
rules enforced by the University administration.
No one person, Board of Trustees or Student Affairs Committee can enforce rules about being good.
"Be happy," "Have a positive self-image" or "Be
committed to the cause of Christ" all involve attitudes
and cannot be regulated by outside forces. Each
person must govern these rules within himself.
On the other hand, curfew, use of alcoholic
beverages, sexual immorality and misuse of drugs can
be regulated by the rules of the community. These
have been determined to be detrimental to a Christian
community and therefore are not allowed at the
University.
However you view the rules at Harding, remember
two things. First, the rules wiD remain whether or not
you choose to obey them. You might think you can be
happy doing what you want, but you may find yourself
enjoying that happiness elsewhere.
Second, the odes were here before you came. No
one is requiring that you stay. pay tuition that is
higher than at a state-supported school and live in a
community that you dislike.
"Good" things (happiness, positive self-image,
commitment to Christ) are inner attitudes. You can
determine your happiness within the University
community.
-M.P.C.
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Student notes cafeteria irregularities
Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

I would like to voice a complaint about some actions that I observed in the Heritage cafeteria last
weekend (March 2-4).
Saturday evening my friends and I were eating
dinner in Heritage. A banquet was about to be served
so only one line was open to the students. A group of
four workers was standing by the food waiting to
serve the banquet. We watched them juggle the
oranges, handle the apples, wave chicken strips
around and pJay with the spoons in the gravy and
green beans. Then they proceeded to serve the food to
the guests.
Again Sunday evening, only one line was open and
the other workers were standing around talking. Two
workers were standing by the desserts, and after each
eating a piece of dessert. one girl broke off a piece of
cheesecake with her fingers and left the rest to be
served. My frie..nds and I were very disgusted at this
behavior, and I feel that it s.hould not be U>lerated
when serving the public.
r realize that the majority of the workers are not
like thls, and 1 commend them for their efficiency. It
is a shame, however., that some people cannot
properly do the work that they were hired to do.
Sincerely,
Kim Fox

Be subject to law, not involved
Dear Editor:
It is interesting to note that in the main New
Testament passages pertaining to human government
(Rom. 13:1-7 and I Pet. 2:13-17), a clear division may
be made: the Christian is referred to by several different terms and the government is referred to by yet
another set of expressions. The Christian is "every
person," "he," "you," and "yourselves;" and the
goveroment is "every human institution,:•. "goveoli.ng
authorities," "those," "it," etc. The significance of

this observation may be carried further in stating that
Christians and human government are separate
entities.
Our relationship to government is clearly defined.
We are admonished to be "subject" or "in submission" to it. What does this relationship involve? I
believe it includes keeping our_ (men) hair off the
collar and keeping our "faded, worn-out'' jeaDs out of
the classroom just as much as obeying the 20 m.p.h.
speed limit along Park Ave. I do not believe that it
includes being involved in the decision-making
proces$es of civil government. If a child is in subjection to his parents, must we infer that he is
necessarily to be involved in developing the .rules that
he is to abide by?
We are also to "render to all what is due them ... "
If we pay the marked price for groceries at the store,
are we to have a voice in exactly what the store
manager does with our money? The implication is not
there.
In view of all the political perspectives that have
been aired in recent weeks, I felt compelled to air yet
another: not only are we not required to choose from
Republican and Democratic ideologies, but we are
overstepping our boundaries by feeling the need to be
identified with either.
Paul exhorted the Corinthians not to be divided (I
Cor. 1:10; 3:16). How could they be expected to be
"united in the same mind and in the same judgment"
at a time when there surely were many political
factions existing? Gibbon, in "Decline and Fall ofthe
Roman Empire," states, "The Christians were not less
averse .to the business than to the pleasures of the
world. The defense of our persons and property they
knew not how to reconcile with the patient doctrine
which enjoined an unlimited forgiveness of past injuries ... But while they incalcated the maxims of
passive obedience, they refused to take any active part
in the civil administration or the military defense of
the empire."
That was in the first century; what about today?
Are Christians not. wasting countless hours arguing
(continued on page 3)
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Pretenders"Learningto Crawl' has a bit of everything
Learning to Crawl - The Pretenders
Riding on the crest of the new wave influx into the
United States, the Pretenders caught the fancy of the
music culture with their very f:t.rst record. Between
then and now they have gone through some changes,
which have beefed up the musical chemistry within
the band. With two new members and a few years of
recording under their belt, the Pretenders have
produ~ed their best album to date.
"Learning to , Crawl" has a little of everything:
straightforward rock and roll, blues and even a taste
of country to go with their trademark new wave. The
overwhelming factor, as in any Pretenders album, is
the voice of Chrissie Hynde. Somewhat of a favorite
son in these parts - her grandparents live in Hot
Springs - Hynde has one of the most distinctive
voices in music today. To compliment her vocal
prowess, Robbie Mcintosh has been added on guitar.
His tasteful lead work is best highlighted on the
newest single, "Middle of the Road."
Two other songs off "Learning to Crawl" have been
previously released as singles: "Back on the Chain
Gang" and "My City Was Gone," probably better '
remembered as the "Ohio song." The remainder of
the songs, as well as the three previously mentioned
singles, rely on simple expression. This approach to
record making certainly is refreshing in comparison to
so many over-produced records. "Learning to Crawl"
_ is a well-produced record. With good songs, tasteful
playing and Chrissie Hynde's vocals, . this latest
Pretenders release adds up to excellence.
Rating ••••

Letters-----(continued from page 2)
about and discussing politics? I seriously question the
advice given us in a recent editorial to "be active ... in
the decision-making process which affects our lives.
Some seem to contend so strongly for American
freedoms that I wonder if their faith would hold up
under another governing system. Our freedoms are
privileges and blessings, not rights.
And our calling is a higher, holy one - ". . . according to His own purpose and grace which was
granted us in Christ Jesus from all eternity'' (II Tim.
1:9). "For our citizenship is in heaven, from which
also we eagerly wait for a Savior ... "(Phil. 3:20).
I urge everyone who reads this to seriously consider
what the written Word says regarding our relationship
to human government. Base your beliefs not on what
you might have heard all your life, but solely on
Scripture.
Sincerely,
Brian Casey

Fans get Honorable Mention
Dear Editor:
The success of our Harding basketball team was
especially enjoyable and the backing of its fans must
rank as one of the nicest things to have happened in
some time.
Not only did Coach Jess Bucy's team receive solid
support from the University students, but from a
great number of fans from the Searcy community as
well.
May I pass along this bit of information .,...... at the
NAIA District 17 Tournament (in Little Rock) it was
one of my duties to tabulate ballots for the alltournament team. Among the ballots from the news
media voters was an "Honorable Mention for the
Harding fans!"
Sincerely,
Stan Green
Director of Public Relations

Offbeat
Mark Hutson

Christine MeVie..- Christine MeVIe
When the name Christine McVie is mentioned, the
next thought that comes to mind is Fleetwood Mac,
for it was in this band that for over a decade she
matured into an artist. lp fact, Christine was probably
the most consistent performer of the group.
When Me Vie joined the band, Fleetwood Mac was
strictly a blues oriented group. They held on to that
format until Bob Welch left and was replaced with the
history making lineup of Mick Fleetwood, John
McVie, Christine McVie, Lyndsey Buckingham arid
Stevie Nicks. It was within this context that Chr\stine
wrote many of her best songs. Songs such as: "Over
My Head," "Say You Love Me," "You Make Lovin'
Fun," "Don't Stop," and "Hold Me" were very
distinctly Christine Me Vie.
In a band with so much writing talent, Christine
really never had the opportunity to musically stretch
out. Therefore, just as Stevie Nicks, Mick Fleetwood
and Lyndsey Buckingham have all done, Christine
McVie set out to record a solo album. Listening to
her new album, "Christine McVie," it is apparent
that the core of the Fleetwood Mac sound lies within
Christine MeVie. Songs off the new lp such as "Love
Will Show Us How," "The Challenge," and the first
single, "Got A Hold On Me," all display the style that
is inherently Christine's.
This album has no real surprises to it. What this
album does display is McVie's ability to break away
from a very secure musical atmosphere to produce a
consistently professional solo effort. Only two
members of Fleetwood Mac, Mick Fleetwood and
Lindsey Buckingham, lend helping hands in this
project. Even with their help, McVie remains independent of her old ties. .

Some other quite impressive names are on the roll
call of the additional musicians who back up
Christine's band. Among these names are Steve
Winwood, Ray Cooper (percussionist of Elton John
fame), and the biggest name in guitar anywhere, Eric
Clapton. Winwood contributes quite a bit to this
album by playing keyboard on six of the tracks,
sharing lead vocals on "One in a Million" and by cowriting one song with Christine, "Ask Anybody."
This album reveals Christine McVie's total
capacity. Without having exceptional vocal or
keyboard abilities, she stretches up to - but not
foolishly beyond - her own limits. As a result, she
produces an album deserving of her rock and roll
heritage.
Rating •••
1984 - Van Dalen
Their sixth album looks as though it might be their
ftrst brave step since the f:t.rst Van Halen album in
1978. It was at that point that Eddie Van Halen
proved himself to be the premier new guitarist on the
music scene. Through the next four uneventful
albums he was able to shine. So with the disclosure
that the new album would contain a new sound, even
the skeptical perked up an ear for "1984." The new
sound was the addition of keyboards to the guitar
wizardry.
"1984" starts off the album. It is a synthesizer
instrumental of little signif:t.cance. "Jump," the new
single, is what was hoped for from the new album. But
after "Jump" Van Halen never lands on its feet again.
It's downhill from that point on. Side one ends with
"Panama," "Top Jimmy" and "Drop Dead Legs."
Thank goodness.
Unfortunately there are two sides to every .record.
Side two begins with a fast-bopping tune ''Bot for
Teacher" in which Van Halen does some interesting
guitar worJc:. "11].1 Wait'' is next. It has a synthesizer
intro and along with "Jump" is the only promising
work on "1984." "Girl Gone Bad" and "House of
Pain" finish up the lp.
It is truly unfortunate that Eddie Van Halen
doesn't stretch himself beyond the limits of the band
in which he is now involved. He is a frrst rate talent
involved with second rate musicians. Together they
combine to produce third rate albums.
Rating••
·

Depend on God's power, yoUr potential
It was a warm spring day, and a man was walking
through a beautiful garden. His senses were overflowing with the freshness of the air and the gentle
nature of the world surrounding him. But his heart
was sad. He had a friend who needed him, needed his
life. But he was scared.
The mere thought of pain made him cringe, and he
knew his sacrif:t.cial death would be a painful one. But,
then again, his friend might be able to live. The man
thought for hours, even days. He bowed his knees to
the ground and cried tears from a heart heavy-laden
with sorrow and confusion.
Finally the man arose. He dried his eyes and said to
himself, "I'm sorry, but I can't do it. My friend will
just have to die." And he walked away thinking of
how he would spend the morrow.
Jesus could have made a very selfish decision, but
he chose to make a selfless one. Most importantly, he
could have ignored his purpose in life and denied the
potential in himself to be a great person. For your
sake and mine, I'm glad he realized that potential and
acted accordingly.
There is no greater tragedy in life than to see a
person of great potential fail because he didn't believe
in himself or the power of God. Thousands of people
go to their graves each day without having reached
their potential in any facet of their lives.
We as students have a tendency to belittle our
academic a~ilities and thus rationalize our poor

Christians
in the
world
Carol Landerfelt

GPA's by saying, •<rm just not smart enough, or God
didn't bless me with intelligence." In reality, we are
all probably blessed with the ability, but we're too
scared or too lazy to use it.
Just as the man in the story was afraid of pain, so it
is with us. We allow our weaknesses to control our
strengths. Sadly enough, we fail to ask God to help us
in this area, but rather choose to deal with it alone.
Consequently, we fail, become discouraged and give
up.
God says he will be with us in all things, and
through Him we can do all things. He can help us to
be great in our professions and be tremendous
Christians. Through Christ we can find the courage to
deny ourselves and walk away from the garden, not
thinking of ourselves, but how we may better serve our
fellow man.
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Novelty-of masks, costumes
unable to save lifeless acting
by Cynthia Brazzel

This week the drama department under
the direction of Morris Ellis, assistant
professor of speech, presented the Greek
tragedy Antigone by Sophocles. Although
the Greek tragedy has been performed for
many centuries, it was something new and
innovative for the Harding stage.

Review
Antigone ~ the story of a young woman
who wants to bury her dead brother,
although the act is in defiance or Creon,
the king. Creon's son ,·Haemon, is engaged
lO marry Antigone, which adds more
conflict to the plot. Antigone is faced with

Alpha Chi members
go to regional meeting
Four students represented Alpha Chi,
the national hooor society, at the Region II
convention last weekend .on the Southern
University campus in Baton Rouge, La.
One of the requirements for at tending
the convention was presenting some type
of scholarly work. Junior Cheryl Wilburn
played a piano piece " Jeux D'eau," by
Ravel ; senior Trey R~y read a paper
entitled "The Castrati; " senior Connie
Alexander performed. "Jmpromptu Opus
90 No. 3," by Schubert, oil the piano;
senior biochemistry major Ken England
presented his paper, " The Pathway of
Pain." Alexander also read a paper sent
by senior Mel Sansom entitled "Free
Trade or Fair Trade."
.Or. Don E ngla nd , professor of
c he m istry a nd v ice-pre siden t and
program director of the region, was
elected to a two-yea!' term as president.
Dr. Joe Pryor, profess or of physical
science a nd National E.xecuUve Director
of Alpha Chi, and Dr. Dennis ·Organ,
chairman of the English Department and
National Director of Publicity, also accompanied the group.

the dilemma of whether ~ofollow what she
believes to be right or to follow the law of
Creon. The consequences of her choice are
explored in this tragedy.
Although the use of the classical Greek
masks and costumes was different and
interesting, overall the ph~y lacked energy
and audience involvement. The majority
of Ute characters· seemed wooden and
disinterested in the action (or ~the lack
thereof) in the play.
Tina Hawk's Antigone and Shari
Nelson's Ismene, however, do portray the
emotion the other characters lack. Hawk's
performance is especially good due to her
excellent portrayal of Antigone's 'forceful
and independent personality. Nelson's
performance of Ismene is the most con·
vincing of all because of her emotion and
sincerity. However, these two fine performances are not enough to make the
play successful.
The attempt to bring Greek tragedy to
the Harding stage is noble and should be
continued. Perhaps with a more energetic
cast, the audience will be more responsive.

SA makes two proposals to faculty
The Student Association submitted a
proposal concerning a revision of the
absence policy and another proposal
requesting an extension of the
Thanksgiving vacation to Dr. Neale
Pryor, dean of Academic Affairs,
earlier this semester.
The absence policy ~,>roposal was
pass~ on to an ad bee faculty committee, according to Kyle Beaty, S.A.
pl'esident. The committee will make a
specific recommendation to the facuJty
members of the University if the
proposal is approved. Faculty members have not yet seen the proposal,
Beaty said.
The S.A. did not state a specific
change in the current absence policy to
the committee but recommended that
the 's tandard absence policy be
abolished and each faculty member
allowed to make his or her own policy.
The S.A. recommended that teachers

Public Relations Career Info
Friday, 1-6 p.m.
American Heritage Aud.

WE CAN HELP YOU!!!

make an agreement with the students
as to what their policy on absences will
be at the beginning of the semester,
Beaty said.
.
The S.A. also proposed a policy
stating that the Thanksgiving holiday
be extended to include the Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
of
Thanksgiving week. In compensation
for the b>t class periods, the S.A.
proposed that the fall semester begin
one day earlier - on Wednesday instead of Thursday.
The longer holiday would reduce the
number of Monday, Wednesday,
Friday class meetings f.rom 46 to 45,
more than the 40 required for accreditation by the North Central
Association , ac.c ording to the
' registrar' s office. Tuesday, Thursday
classes would meet 29 times instead ol
30, which is also above the accreditation standard.
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Banquet Programs
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Business ieam takes industryvictory in Emory's national games
The University's business team was
named one of four national industry
champions in the 1984 Intercollegiate
Business Games, sponsored and directed
by the Graduate Business Association of
Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia.
The winners were announced at an

Spr•ng
Banquet
Decorations

Balloon-A-Grams
Co II 268-4443
For Special Prices

.-

•

awards ceremony at the Omni International Ballroom in Atlanta on March
3. The other industry champions were
West Georgia College, the University of
Calgary and the University of Ricbmond.
Members of the Harding team are Byron
Carlock of Blytheville; Jeff Tennyson of
Harrison; Tonya Newell of Oak Grove,
La.; Phil Berry of Atlanta; Blair Bryan of
Nashville, Tenn.; Jena Conrad of Pauls
Valley, Okla.; and Brant Holladay of
Atlanta.
Faculty advjaors are Dr. Jim Henderson, 8ssistant dean of the School of
Business and Dr. David Burks, dean of the
School of Business.
For Harding, it was the seventh
championship in 14 yeaiB of competition in
the games. This year 23 colleges and
universities from tbe United States and
Canada participated in the twO:.moothlong business management competitioo.
In its industry, Harding competed

·

against the University of Denver,
Southern Methodist University, Simon
Fraser University, Loyola College and
Millsaps College.
The Harding team was also awarded a
plaque for giving the best presentation and
was judged to have submitted the outstanding strategy report. This award was
based on the team's presentatioo and
defense of their strategy to a panel of
judges, as well as a special presentation
based on a case assigned to the team upon
arriving in Atlanta.
"Our performance indicates that
Harding's business program continues to
be on the cutting edge of competition with
other major universities throughout the
United States," Henderson said.
''Tbe attitudeJ dedication and performance level achieved by these students
was _exceptional," Henderson said.
''The performance of this year's team,
from start to finish, '!as the finest I've
;
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About 250 seats left
for Milsap concert

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED!
ALL LEVI'S ARE FIRST QUALITY FROM OUR
REG. STOCK,
AJ Drastically Reduced Prices.
,.

501 's .... ............ ..... SX395

POPULAR "SHRINK TO FIT" BLUE JEANS
100% cotton. Waist size 29 thru 38. Length 32 thru 36.

LEVI'S SADDLEMAN'S BOOT CUT
100% Cotton. Reg. $15.95 ....... . .....

S1395

PRE-WASHED BASIC BOOT CUT AND LEVI'S
PRE..WASHED BASIC STRAIGHT LEG
DARK DENIM
Reg. $18.95 ... . .. , . . . . .. . . . .. ...... . ..

S1395

LEVI'S BIG BELLS
Reg.$16.95 .................. , . ..... . ..

--------------------·--L-------

S1Z95

LEVI'S BASIC STRAIGHT LEGS
NUMBERS; 505, 519, 509 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
c

10% off ..... .. ............ from
L 5
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Arnholt's Mens Wear
and ·''Lower Forty''
WEST SIDE OF THE SQUARE... NEXT TO DRYERS! SHOES
TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE NEW HALLMARK SHOP

Only about 250 tickets out of 3000 remain
for tonight's concert featuring singer
Ronnie Milsap, according to Dr. Jerome
Barnes, faculty advisor for the Student
Association, which is sponsoring the show.
Although ticket sales, which began in
mid-February, were interrupted by the
sale of tickets for a dinner featuring
country humorist Jerry Clowers and by
spring break, the concert will be a near
sell-out, Barnes said.
The concert, which begins at 8 o'clock in
Benson Auditorium, is Milsap's firs~ appearance at Harding and will bring many
visitors to the campus, Barnes said.
.Milsap, traditionally a country~western
musician, is crossing over from country
music to pop. His latest hit is a duo with
pop siqger Barry Manilow entitled "Put
Anothet Quarter in the Jukebox."
Milsap is a three-time winner of the
"Male Vdcalist of the Year Award"
presented by the Country Music
Association and has appeared on many
lll$jor television shows including "The
Midnight Special."
A North Carolina native, he is blind due
to congenital glaucoma, and originally
pursued a career in law.
Tickets are $7 and $9 and may be purchased in the Educational Media Center or
at the door.

·. : O
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LEVI'S FAMOUS OUALITY AND FIT...
All SALES FINAL!
PLEASE..NO CREDIT
CARDS OR LAYAWAYS.
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ALL NEW LEVI'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
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compiled an outstanding record of success
in intercollegiate competition dating back
to 1964. Harding bas won an unprecedented four national championships
in business competitions at Michigan State
University and a national title in competition at the University of Nevada in
Reno.

·

at Amholfs Lower FortY'
10 DAYS· PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY,

seen in the 13 years I've been involved in
intercollegiate business gaming," Burks
said.
At the conclusion of the competition a
computer-generated simulation was
conducted for the four industry winners.
The simulation was based on standard
formulas which had been submitted at the
beginning of the competition. West
Georgia was listed first, Harding was
second and was followed by the University
of Calgary and the University of Richmood.
Burks said the computer-simulation was
an experiment used for the first time by
the game directors to rank industry
winners and represented more of an
"average" based on the formulas submitted by the teams.
"The basic need of any management
team is to be able to adjust their strategy
to the changing conditions of the market.
In the simulation there is no adjustment
made," Burks said. "We feel our students

TEST YOURSELF

Can you manage
your time productive·
ly? Work 2·4 hrs/wk
consistently? Are you
success-oriented? Self·
motivated? Marketing
position pvailable on
campus.
1-800-243-6679.

r --------------------~
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Simulated business decisions are worthwhile
by Etta Madden

make during a tw.:>-year period. The

'8imn co-editor

Every major has its dreaded course. For
students in the School of Business, that
course is Management 430, Administrative
Policy Simulation, better known among
students as "simulations."
"Simulations" is one of those words
frequently heard outside the business
building. Spoken in the cafeteria, the
library, or the sun deck, it's one of those
ominous, mysterious words that call
business students away from the excitement and fun of spring sing and club
ball games.
From all the complaints heard about it,
one would think that the course is extremely difficult. But according to June
Yeager, who is taking the course this
semester, "It's really a lot of fun." She
explained why most students dread it.
''It's time consuming, and you have to do a
presentation.".
According to Steve McKenzie, Chief
Executive Officer, (CEO in simulations
lingo), of Computer Systems International, one of this semester's teams,
the course is the "most practical" that he
has had.
Other mem bers of his team, Ellen Reid,
Jacqueline Northcut and Yeager, aU
agreed wlth McKenzie. "Th.e course pulls
together everything that we've learned in
all the business courses," Northcut said.
But how practical can a simulation of an
industry be?
They contend that it is very practical
because the teams must make all the
decisions that a real business situation
demands. The students act as managers of
a company in competition with their
rivals. Each company must formulate an
objective, forecast, plan and make
analytical decisions regarding marketing,
finance, production and management.
The students choose their teams and
their company's name, McKenzie said, but
each company sells the same assigned
products. "We're all selling computers
and computer related products this
semester, for example_"
Because the major decisions involve
marketing, finance and production, three
members of the team, with the exception
of the CEO, assume the positions of vicepresident of marketing, vice-president of
finance and vice-president of production,
each responsible for the final decisions in
that area.
During the semester the tea01 must
report the decisions and enter them in the
computer eight times, which represent the
quarterly decisions a company would

computer then responds to the decisions
with reactions based on external factors as
well as their decisions. At the end of the
semester and the simulated two-year
period, the team must make a final
presentation.
At the final presentation before
various businesS faculty members, who
represent stockholders of the industry, the
team " must defend every action taken
during the sem~ter.'' Yeager explailied.
Oral and written explaiUJtiOns are
equally important, she said, pOinting out
that if a chairman of a · group of
stockholders can give figure5 b.u t is not
able to communicate effectively or persuade his stockholders that he made wise
decisions, he will not be able to succeed in
..
business.

orhe course pulls together
everything that we've
learned in all the business
courses."
- Jacqueline Northcut
Members of the team are graded individually and collectively, Northcut said.
'rbe final presentation is extremelY important, and the teams use visual aids charts and graphs especially - to explain
their decisions. But the " quantitative
results" the profit or loss shown by the
industry, are an important factor, as are
in-class tests. "There are so many other
factors that can't be entered in the computer," Northcut said. A team might show
the most profit but not be selected as the
winning team, she said.
The course carries three hours credit
and requires regular class meetings as
well as the team meetings outside of class.
One of the problems several students
have with the course is learning to juggle
their time so that they can meet with
other people. They can manage to squeeze
in homework for other classes at any hour,
but with simulations, they must sacrifice
and meet other people's schedules.

For some, this can be a problem.
Computer Systems International decided
that a good meeting time without conflicts
is at 7 o'clock -- in the morning.
The group can often. be f()UJld in
American Heritage cafeteria sWTOUDded
by eggs, bacon1 and coffee mixed in with
computer printouts. calculators, scads of
loose papers and their simulations
worksheets showing assets and liabilities
for the quarter.
Yeager estimated that the group meets
threej times a week outside of class to mak~
theii decisions. There are about 62
decisions that must be made each two
weeks.
Some of the marketing decisions that
must be made include setting prices for
the products, determining how much
should be spent on advertising, deciding
how many employees to hire and how
much to spend on research and development. But the industry ls always subject to
external racton; like declsions made by
competitors, theft, strikes, fires , material
shortages and government regul.atimts.
The team must .anticipate and respond
quickly to problems like the&e, Reid said.
Major decisions made in the productims
area include scbeduiing production, ordering raw materials, shipping finished
goods, expanding and improving
engineering.
For financial decisions, according to
Yeager, they must anticipate the cash
inflow and outflow, which is influenced by
sale of stock, makilig loans, investing,
overhead costs like labor and maintenance, dividends, liabilities and taxes.
Because the course requires students to
draw on all they've learned in previous
business courses, Dr. David Burks, dean
of the School of Business, has labeled it the
"capstone" course.
The course, begun more than ten years
ago, is unique to the University in that it
uses the computer simulation method,
Burks said. All AACSB members
(American Afisembly of Collegiate Schools
of Business) require a "policy course,"
but most use the "case method," he said;
where they deal basically in theory.
Several graduate schools require a
computer simulated course,. he said, but
the University's program, which he wrote,
is unique to undergraduates.

Senior art major Mark Fonville arranges a displ
Stevens Art Gallery unt.il 4 p.m. today.

Caps to
Every major has its required clu
departments have special courses
sidered the "icing on the cake."· T
practi<;al applications or indepth rE
subject, and most require an unus
extra time of the work
Each senior art m~or must preset~
exhibit for the required Art 450 semi
exhibit must have a minimum of 4!
several media should be represented
graded on the way the show is displ~
on the works displayed.

Bible maJors must complete
fieldwork in Bible 327, 337, or Miss
work is usually as a youth minister, 1
or missionary. Before a student goes
he must present a writtoo proposal
the work he hopes to accomplish
department chairman.
All business maJors are requ1
Management 430, Administrl
Simulation, which uses a comp
practical application of manage
Students work in groups,· which
companies in an industry. Afte
decisions are entered on the compu
I
are returned, each group must make,

a

by TAMI KERR

Helping a student with the proper position for hitting a volleyball is all in a day's work
for Susan Bruns, a senior who is student teaching at Harding Academy .

...
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Change from student to teacher is demanding
by Eddie Madden
Bison Jaaluret-edilor

by TAMI KERR

anges a display in his art show which is on exhibit in the
day.

You've been a student for 16 years,
sitting at a desk, taking notes, staring at a
blackboard, listening to a teacher.
Imagine suddenly having the role
reversed. And finding yourself the
teacher.
Students certifying to teach find
themselves in the role of the teacher for
about eight weeks during the supervised
teaching semester.
According to Dr. Richard Duke, director
of field experiences and assistant
professor of education, the students
usually observe for about a week to learn
classroom routine and the students'
names. They eventually assume the full
range of teacher's responsibilities for the
day.
Kent Hawkins, a senior elementary
education major from Danville, presently
doing his student teaching in the fifth
grade at Beebe Elementary School, says
the role reversal is a truly effective experience.
"It's a short experience," he says, "but
without it you'd have no idea what your
strong points and weak points are in the
teaching process. It's the only chance to
get to find out how effective you are.''
Duke adds, "It's a very exciting time, a
real growth time. Up to this point they've
been on the receiving end. And suddenly
they're thrust in the opposite role of a
teacher."
This ex~rience, says Duke, gives the
student teacher the opportunity to formulate his own philosophy of education:
What works for me? What actually seems
to fit me?
He notes, too, that when a student applies for a job, one of the first things
checked is the evaluations they received in
student teaching.
What problems do students face as
teachers? Hawkins says that one obvious
problem is the time required. "By the end
you take over the whole class and you
teach all day, every subject," he says.
"That makes a big difference. It takes a
lot of time to plan out six hours of lessons.
It teaches you shortcuts," he laughs.
Hawkins adds, "We have had to present
things to our peers in class, but teaching is

not just giving a speech. You've got to be
constantly aware.
"It's stuff you know, but when _you start
trying to explain it to other people, you
find out how little you do know. A lot of
questions·come up.''
·
Duke says another problem students
face is having to be an authority figure,
even with such simple questions as having
to decide when students are talking too
loudly, or when it's okay.
Hawkins says that to his elementary
students he is an adult. "They found out
real quick that my title was not a joke. I'm
· just another teacher, and that's the way I
expect to be treated."
High school student teachers, he says,
probably have more problems getting
students' respect. "You have to earn it in a
different way," he says.

"They found out real quick
that my title was not a
joke."
- Kent Hawkins,
student teacher
Kim Vinson, a graduate student from
Searcy who taught junior English at Beebe
High School last semester, agrees. She
says, "I was only three years older, so I
had to come on strong. And it's just as
hard on them as it is on us.''
She explains, "You want to be friends,
but you don't feel a part of the students,
and you don't feel a part of the teachers
either."
Hawkins says that he had a problem
with some of his students trying to be too
"buddy, buddy.'' "They were testing me,"
he says, "and gave me a nickname. I had
to present myself as another teacher. I'm
not someone in the classroom just to
watch. I am a teacher."
He insists that the student teacher must
get the students' respect the first week, or
when teaching later on, the students will
"run over you."
Duke adds that student teachers also

r,pstone courses provide practical experience
required classes, but some
ecial courses that are conthe cake.''·They often offer
or indepth research in the
quire an unusual amount of
,rk.

or must present a one-person
Art 450 seminar class. The
minimum of 40 pieces, and
be represented. Students are
show is displayed as well as
ed.
st complete one hour of
7, 337, or Missions 357. The
uth minister, pulpit minister
a student goes into the field,
itten proposal which outlines
to accomplish to the Bible
on are required to take
Administrative Policy
ses a computer game for
of managerial concepts.
·oups, which are set up like
ndustry. After the groups'
on the computer and results
up must make a presentation

to a panel of faculty members.
Students certifying to teach must complete the
supervised teaching semester, which includes an
eight-week block of classes and an eight-week
period of student teaching at an area school.
Students are supervised by a teacher at the host
school and by a University faculty member.
Physical science majors are required to complete
Physical Science 310, which demands scholarly
research and a presentation. Audiovisuals are used
by each student to help in his 30-minute oral
presentation.
Students majoring In pubUc relations must
complete an internship with a P.R. office or in
some area of mass media to fulfill the requirement
for Journalism 450. Journalism majors may
complete a similar internship or pursue independent study under the direction of a faculty
member.
Drama majors and those planning to be
secondary school teachers with a major in speech
take Speech 310, Play Production. In the class
students are given the opportunity to direct a oneact play.
Majors In social science must complete Social

Science 450, which requires a lengthy paper and a
presentation. Students work individually on the
paper, but make group presentations. Each year
the seminar has a theme about which all the
presentations and assignments revolve.

may have to deal with students' problems.
For example, a high school student might
face problems of alcoholism or drug
abuse; an elementary student might face
problems of peer relations and learning to
share.
But Duke says he prefers to see these
problems the student teachers must face
-their students' problems, dealing with
authority, the teacher-student relationship
- as opportunities to help the teacher
grow.
This growth is necessary, says Hawkins.
He explains, "Your directed experience
your sophomore ·year puts you in the
classroom as an aide and exposes you to
kids, but you don't do much teaching and
you don't get the feedback.
"This lets you know for sure," he says,
"if you can go into a classroom 180 days a
year and say, 'I enjoy being around these
kids.'"
The feedback comes not only from the
students, but also from the University
supervisor, Duke, and the supervising
teacher at the school.
Before entering the student teaching
program, the student must have finished
the state requirements in his subject
major. And during the first half of the
student teaching semester he takes his
"block.'' Duke says all students take a
methods class in their own area. And most
take a class in AV, audiovisual instruction. Secondary teachers also take a
testing class.
Elementary and special education
majors have language arts, intermediate
reading, and a class of methods and
materials for math in the elementary
school.
Hawkins says that although his block
wasn't academically difficult, it was still
tough. "You're cramming a full semester
class load into eight weeks. And it's hard
on both students and teachers."
The teachers assign several projects in
the block, says Hawkins, to give the
students something to do during their
student teaching and also to help them
learn difficult ways to teach.
"The block makes you work," he says,
"I mean really work."
He thinks that the work is beneficial,
because teaching will be the same way. He
says, "Some teachers just take a book,
read a chapter, and do the definitions. But
a good teacher has to plan and do extra
things.''
Hawkins adds that he would prefer that
the block take a whole semester and
student teaching another.
Hawkins concludes that the one main
thing he is learning from his student
teaching, especially in learning to relate to
the students, is "teaching is an attitude,
not a science."

Social work majors must complete an internship
in the community for Social Work 412, as well as
present a seminar for Social Work 451. The
seminar is a project of all the seniors in the major
who are required to schedule speakers and prepare
a day-long meeting.
All majors in the home economics department,
which includes fashion merchandising, dietary
technology and dietitians and food service
managers majors, must live at Echo Haven, the
University's home management residence, for eight
weeks. Sometime during their junior or seniors
years, up to six students at a-time perform domestic
duties including budgeting, shopping and serving
and preparing food.
Nursing. majors must complete eight practicums
which require field work in various health care
settings. The practicums are completed throughout
the junior and senior years and usually reqllire
nursing students to leave campus to go to hospitals
in Little Rock and public health clinics in communities surrounding Searcy.

.
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Students to complete supervised teaching at area schools
Eighty-two students in the teacher
education program plan to complete their
supervised teaching this semester. and
three students will complete practicums.
The majority of students teaching in
elementary schools will receive their
training in Searcy area schools.
At Sidney Deener, Gretchen Bukowich
will teach in 1st grade; Alice Coburn, 3rd;
Lori Kenney, 4th; Retha Leamons, 1st;
and Kathryn Russell, 3rd.
Connie Clepper will teach 1st grade at
Searcy McRae; Gail Davidson, 2nd; Mary
Eudaly, 4th; and Carla Hunt, 4th.
Sarah Fletcher, 5th and 6th grades, and
Judy Mount, 4th grade, will teach at
Harding Academy.
At Bald Knob, Dawn Ochodnicky will
teach 3rd grade; Diane Pearson, 2nd;
Tracy Smith, 1st; and Wendy Zeigler, 4th.
. Kimberly Hart will teach 1st grade and
Kent Hawkins will teach 5th grade at
Beebe.
Brenda Houser and William Ward will
teach at Searcy Fifth Grade.
Teaching at Kensett will be Kerri
Haugland in 1st grade. Teaching 2nd grade
at Central will be Kristel Reed, and Teresa
Riddick will teach 2nd grade at Judsonia.
Students who will teach in special
education include Joyce Aebi and Deborah
Taylor at Sidney Deener; Pamela Bostic
at Heber Springs; Sherry canrleld at
Eastside-Cabot; Brent Cooper at Cabot
Middle School; Alison Fletcher at
Pangburn; and Sandra Gregory at
Bradford.
Paula Hardesty and Janelle Rhodes at
Westside-Cabot; Terry Heffington at
Searcy McRae; Lori Henley at Csbot
Hlgb; Kathy Jenkins at Beebe Primaey;
Becky Johnson at Central; Cheryl Lewis
at Beebe Elementary; Teresa Lyle at
Searcy Junior High; and Debra Pope at
Heber Springs.
Robbie Powell and Donna Summerhayes at Judsonia; Michael Wood at
Searcy McRae; and Teresa Woodroof at
Kensett.
Students certifying in kindergarten
through 12th grade will include Susan
Bruns in physical education and Johnny

Matlock in band, both at Harding
Academy; Marci Crump in physical
education and Trey Reely in band, both at
Searcy Junior High; Susan Dean in art at
Cabot High and Cabot Junior High; and
Debbi Richards in music at Searcy Higb.
Nine of the 82 students will be supervised
in speech therapy. These will be Loretta
Alessio, LaDonna Curtis and Angie Estes
at Cabot; Tracie Cox at Sidney Deener;
Pam Frugoli at McCrory and at Cotton
Plant; Kandy Hester at Searcy McRae;
Lisa Maness at Des Arc; Scott Mills at
Sunshine School; and Angie Sta}ans at
Augusta Elementary.
Teaching in secondary schools will be
Norman Berry in physical education at
Des Arc; U1a Blelecka, English at Bald
Knob; Conchita Brown, business at
Judsonia; Bruce Caldwell, biology at Bald
Knob; Katherine Cody, speech-drama at
Cabot; Valarie Cooper, business at Cabot;
and Linda Counts, speech-drama at
Searcy.
Julie Faris, social studies at Bald Knob;
Tammy Graham in English and in Spanish
at Searcy ; Celia Harding, home

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

®

FOR INSURANCE CALL
Vernon Rogers
268-8638
1311 E. Race Ave.

economics at Pangburn; Carla Hecker,
business at Central; Ronnie Mandrell,
physical education at Bald Knob Junior
High; and Mary Martin, English at
Searcy.
Lorene Pagcaliwagan in English and in
French at Sylvan Hills in Pulaski County;
Susan Perkins in English and in French at
Northeast in North Little Rock; Robyn
Ransom, home economics at Pangburn;
Tonita Regier, home economics at Kensett; Timothy Scott, physical educationhealth at Searcy; and David Shetler in
biology and in physical education at

Beebe.

Edwin Simmons, physical education at
Searcy Junior High; Rieke Stewart,
physi~l education at Des Arc; Kelly Stout
in physical education and In history at
Searcy, John Ward, English at Bald Knob;
Sonia Washington, social science at
Kensett; and Cynthia Yates, home
economics at Kensett. ·
The three students completing practicums are Brenda Greer in kindergarten
at Searcy McRae, Debbie Richards in
French at Searcy and LaJarle Scott in 3rd
grade at Searcy McRae.

KEEPFITI
"I know I don't look
very intelligent,. but
I'm smart enough to
have my prescriptions fi lied at . . .

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY
located in Searcy Medical Center
2900 Hawkins Drive

268-3311

like a gaod nelghbar,
State Farm Is there.

,.._

Stote Form Insurance Componitts
Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois

POoi' .RoqS

tJO~ft

INTRODUCING OUR NEW
DOUBLE MEAT
BACON BURGER
1
/s lb. FRESH GROUND BEEF
ON A TOASTED BUN,
TOPPED WITH CRISPY
BACON, 2 SLICES OF
CHEESE, MAYO, LETIUCE
AND TOMATO.

Poor Boys Burger Bam
301 E. Race
Acroufrom
Truman Iaker Chew.
Phone--·2099

PURCHASE A LARGE COKE AND GET A FREE REFIU I
Coco-Cola and Coke are registered trademarks of the Coca-Colo Company

~-~---~------~-~--~---~---~--~
No CoUpon Needed

Double Meat Bacon Burger
No
limit

$1.99 :;~9
Expires .e-1 0-a.e

It's the real thing. Coke..
Trademark

Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life - Coca-Cola.
Coca Cola and "Coke are reg,s!ered trade marks wh1ch 1dent,fy the same product of the Coca Cola Company

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Sec~rcy, Ark.
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KHCA offers special shows with 'more progressive sound'

by YO

~URABAYASHI

Junior accounting major Allan Keirn spins the discs at KHCA, the campus
radio station, during his weekly musi.c program, "Fresh Tracks."
by Debbie Grant
Bison stciff writer

This year KHCA, 720 AM, the campus
radio station, has moved to a more
progressive sound than in the past and is
trying to satisfy specific audiences
through six special shows that air
throughout the week.
The shows that have been running this
semester include "Fresh Tracks," "Wave
Your Rights " "Off the Record "
"Spotlight," ,;Excursions," and "Th~t
Good 01' Country Music."
"Fresh Tracks" airs Monday evenings
from 11-11:30 and is hosted by Allan Keirn,
a junior accounting major.
"What I'm trying to accomplish with
this show is to feature the newest releases
from the record companies before they

find their way onto the playlists of radio
stations," said Keirn.
"Fresh Tracks" began airing this
semester and looks at how songs might do
on the charts and also gives some insight
into the artist.
On Tuesday nights from 11-midnight
Greg Foster, a senior mass communications major, hosts "Wave Your
Rights."
Foster started the new-wave music show
last spring to "play music that is not heard
every time you turn the radio on," he said.
''I think most of my· audience is made up of
those who prefer new-wave music, but I
try to include some information about the
groups for those who aren't as familiar
with the music and are listening for the
first time."
Usually the show centers around a

particular new-wave artist, Foster said.
"Once in a while I come in to the station in
an odd mood and I'll play music that
doesn't fit the new-wave format - like
Elvis Presley, Jimmy Dean or James
Brown - but usually I stick with Elvis
Costello, U2, The Thompson Twins and the
like."
One of the longest running and most
established specialty shows at KHCA is
"Offthe Record," which airs from 11"11: 30
on Wednesday nights. This semester it is
being hosted by Andrea Danley, a freshman mass communications major.
'' 'Off the Record' is an album-preview
show which consists of a critical analysis
of one album per week, some information
on the featured group and a forecast of the
album's probable success in the future,"
Danley said.
The album reviews are from "various
segments of the music world, with an
emphasis on the newest sounds
available," she said.
·
Debbie Grant, a junior public relations
major, hosts "Spotlight" on Thursday
nights from 11-midnight.
" 'Spotlight' is designed as an artist
feature show that focuses on a group or
individual's music," she said. "I come in
and play one hour of a group's old and new
stuff and try to throw in some information
about them on the side."
In the past such artists as the Beatles,
Billy Joel, Sty:x: and Genesis have been
featured, while one night an all-request
hour was done; Grant said that it varies,
but the show is generally rock-oriented.
Fridays from 11-midnight Stan Manning, a junior public relations major, hosts
"Excursions," a jazz show.
Manning began "Excursions" last
semester to "educate people about jazz,"
he said. "Each week the show aims at

The newest addition to KHCA's shows is
"That Good 01' Country Music." Hosted
by junior mass communications major
Kerry Smith, the show is aired Sunday
nights at 11 o'clock.
Smith will feature "some of the best in
country music along with some downhome humor from Jerry Clowers," he
said.
In April he will feature one of the more
popular country artists, Willie Nelson,
Smith said. He also encourages listeners to
call in and request songs or give any
suggestions.
"KHCA has come a long way in the two
years I've been here," said Debbie Grant,
also public relations director for the
station. "The varied music lends itself
much more to our audiences, and through
special shows we can virtually have
something for everyone."

Students file intents
-to run for SA offices
Petitions supporting potential candidates for Student Association offices
are due in the SA office Monday, April 2,
by 10 p.m., according to Bobby Goostree,
elections chairman.
Five students have filed intents to run
for president, two for vice-pres~dent, five
for treasurer and three for secretary,
Goostree said.
The presidential candidates will speak
in chapel Tuesday, April10, and elections
will be Wednesday, April 11. Any run-off
elections that are necessary will be the
following Friday, April 13.
Intents to file for prospective SA
representative candidates are due in the
SA office Monday, April 2, at 10 p.m.
Pet!Uons- for these candidates are due
April16. Elections will be Wednesday and
Friday, April 25 and 27, Goostree said.

"'Find Your Face,
And Get A Pizza
Half Price!
-

finding a new style of jazz and identifying
it or finding a new artist. Occasionally a
single artist has been featured for the
entire hour."
Subjects of past shows have been Count
Basie, Duke Ellington, Chick Corea and
Pat Metheny. Manning plans to feature
such artists at AI Jarreau, Dave Brubeck
and Paul Desmond.

i-.

Elections for class officers are held in
the fall.
~
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Our representatives have taken these pictures on campusl
If yaur face appears in one of these photos, we'll give you
50% off on yo&q favorite pizzaI Are you a winner? If so.
congratulations I Please Identify yourseJf and ordet: up.

""

Not valid with any other offer.
HOURS
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

~

2600 E. Race
268·.. 107

1.
2.
3.
4.

~·

A-.

Order Your Banquet Corsage
Select Gifts For Club Sponsors
Rent Centerpieces for Head Tables
Look For Favor Ideas

For pizza out
itS Pizza Inn.

P.Jzza inn.

All At

~

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP
On Campus

268 ....7.. 1

927 E. Market
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sports
Tennis team losestostrongteams,
is undefeated in conference adion
Since the beginning of the spring tennis
season, Harding's team has posted a 7-4
record. According to the players the
record does not reveal how well the team
has been playirig. :
Two of their losses have been to the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock,
which is ranked 19th in NCAA Division I,
and another was to the University of South
Alabama, who won the National Invitational Tournament (NIT) last year,
according to junior Mike Clayton.
''In our losses we've played real well
and had a lot of good individual performances," Clayton said.
During spring break the team traveled
to Pensacola, Florida wbere they played
four matches, bringing back a 2-2 record.

They defeated Okaloosa-Walton and
Eglind Air Force Base, but lost to Spring
Hill and Sooth Alabama.
Undefeated in AIC play, they bave
defeated the University of Arkansas at
Pine Bluff and the University of Central
Arkansas, and had a close 5-4 win over
rival Southern Arkansas University. They
have also defeated Delta State and
Arkansas State.
Sophomore Jon Wood of North Little
Rock said that their i.Jnprovement in
doubles play is the reason for
defeating SAU in their cla>est match yet.
Friday, April 13, tbe Bisons will bost
SAO for the conference championship.
Their next home match wiJJ be Monday,
April 2, against Arkansas Tech at 2 p.m.

their

~· ~~(&~
~~Ull~~
(II[All ~~.

·~'Swd•
106 N. Spring, Searcy
by TAMI KERR

Junior Lyn Dowdy smashes a line drive for a hit during the." first Lady Bison
softball game of a doubleheader last Thursday on the New Field.

Lady Bisons strive to solve problems
As the Lady Bison softball team begins
tlie 1984 season, head coach Ted Altman is
hoping that his team can overcome the
barrier of relative inexperience and
become a solid ball team.
"Our team is very strong on pitching
and we have an average defense. Our
weak spot is that we have no proven
outfielders. That's not to s~y that we don't
have a talented outfield, it's just that they
haven't had the opportunity to show what
they can do. We also have some problems
with not being fast enough," Altman said.
The Lady Bisons will look for leaoorship

from an experienced core of infielders.
Junior Pam Tiner returns to her
position at third base while junior Karen
KemJ? will return to her role as shortstop.
Sopnomore Linda Phil:!ips and junior
Karen Mason will split playing time at the
pitcher and finlt base spots as most or the
games are played in the form of doubleheaders.
"I think that we have a lot of potential
and we're really having a good time.
We're learning a lot about each ~er and
we've shown ourselves that we can do
well,'' Mason commented.

OAKLEY'S
GARAGE
General Auto & Truck Repair
Specializing in:
• Automotive transmission
• Air conditioning
• Engine overhaul
• Tune-ups
• Brake work
• Drums $ Rotors t.u.rned
• Efficient Marine Equipment

lEI

FliPPIN - KIIHNL

M CARE CENTER, P. C.
3 11 North Spruce Street
t1ighway 367 South
Searcy. Arkansas 72143
Bfid Knob, Arkansas 72010
601 /268-3577
501/724-6376
Call Toll Free: 1-800-592-2020
Howard F. Flippin, 0.0.
Michael Kiihnl, 0 .0.
General Optometry
General and Pediatric
Optometry

Our ability to help you
makes us what we are
There is no obligation for consultation on problems
facing you when you are planning your wedding. Just
phone for an appointment and we will allocate a specific time just for you.
Our experience in recording the love and emotion of a
wedding can be yours. Your beautiful color photographic story recorded from -your wedding will last .
and last ... and last.
Remember, no obligation for consultation.

AI! sizes auto and marine batteries.
1804 E. Market

268-4684

268-7309

By Appolnbnent - CaD 268·9304

New Studio- 1407 E. Moore Ave.
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

~
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Strong hitting leads Bison base bailers to early season wins
by Shawn Goodpasture
Sison staff writer

Good hitting has been the key ingredient
which has led the Bisons' to a 6-5 record
during the early weeks of this spring's
baseball campaign.
The Bisons opened the season with a
positive note. They defeated Oklahoma
Christian College 9-3 at a game played in
Conway due to wet fields, and swept a
doubleheader at home with Rust College
13-3 and 10-1.
The team then embarked on what
proved to be a trying week-long Gulf Coast
tour. On March 11, the Bisons were
thrashed by Spring Hill College of Mobil~,
Ala., 17-1 and the following day 8-1.
On March 13, ~he Bisons dropped another
game, this one a 8-4 loss to West Florida
University of Pensacola. Despite the
losses, head coach Dick Johnson said the
team returned home with a set lineup and
with a knowledge of what "they were
going to have to do" for the remainder of
the season.
By Tuesday, March 20, the Bisons got
themselves back on track by sweeping a
doubleheader from conference foe College
of the Ozarks 9-7,8-7. In the first game, the

team was down 7-4 after five innings, but
came back with one run in the sixth and
four runs in the seventh. The runs were
topped off by senior co-captain Marty
Ninemire's game-winning two-run homer.
In .the nightcap, the Bisons · once again
came from behind, this · time down as
much as 6-0 after three innings.
While Saturday's scheduled matchup
with Henderson State was cancelled
because of wet grounds, the Bisoils
squared off at home Monday with a
doubleheader against Henderson State
University. The Bisons, behind the one-hit
pitching of Steve Pilkington, won the first
game 4-3 but lost the nightcap 9-5.
At first base is freshman Barry Jones,
followed by sophomore second baseman
Greg Thompson, who currently. sports a
.375 average with seven runs batted in. At
shortstop is junior Randy Hindman who is
batting at a .333 clip with 2 RBI's. Rounding out the infield is Ninemire, who leads
the team in hitting with a .5_17 average
including one home run and 14 RBI's. In
the outfield are freshman Billy Tucker,
who is batting .400 wlth five RBI's, and
sophomore Bruce Brantley and senior Joe
Taylor. Sophomore Payton Burgess is

currently at catcher, a position which
Johnson says that the Bisaos have performed unsatisfactorily. llis average
stands at .333 with 2 RBI's.
The team's overall batting average is a
lofty .299 with nearly 69 runs on 72 hits one of the best Bison showings in many
years.
While hitting has been a tremendous
asset, the team has struggled a bit with
pitching, prompting Johnson to quip that
the team has been inconsistent in getting
the ball in the strike zone.
While there may have been occasional
problems with the starting rotation of
sophomore Steve Pilkington, junior Kelvan
Musgrave, senior c<H:aptain Jimmy Sites,
and Taylor, relief pitching has fared
better. Lefthanded freshman Jimmy
Mayes bas compiled a 2-0 record with 16
sbikeouts, only five walks, and a
microscopic earned run average of 0.75.
The many lineup changes, according to
Johnson, have had a noticeable effect on
the team's defensive performance. The
Bisons have managed a fielding percentage of only .910 with 25 errors, including eight in the doubleheader with the
Ozarks.
There have been, however, many other

reasons for the Bisons' good early
showing. As some team members have
said, the players' attitudes have been
good, aod "everybody is real positive."
According to Sites, the players have
been helped greatly by team meetings
held the nights before games which are
based on the theme of Phillipians 4: 13- "I
can do everything through Him who gives
me strength." The meetings also provide
the team a chance to discuss the next day's
opponents.
The team is quite confident about its
chances for the A.I.C. crown, although the
Bisons were picked to finish sixth in a
preseason poll of conference sports information directors. While defending
conference champion Southern Arkansas
University, along with Henderson State
and Arkansas Tech are expected to be the
top contenders for the conference title,
Johnson says the Bisons will be a force to
be reckoned with, provided both the pitching and fielding improves.
Tomorrow the Bisons journey to
Arkadelphia -to face Ouachita Baptist
University, and on Wednesday the team
will travel to Memphis to face Christian
Brothers.

Regardless of tournament loss,
Bisons remain champions
Harding's basketball team hasn't won
the AIC championship in the fifty-five
years they have been keeping records, nor
have they won the NAIA Distl'ict 17
tournament.
On paper, they didn't win it again this
year. But in several people's eyes, they
are just as much the champions as Ozarks,
who won the AIC championship, and
Arkansas College, who won the tournament.
It's sad that a missed shot here or a
turnover there can make the difference in
a district tournament championship and a
trip to Kansas City. ·The team making
their way to the final game of the tournament in Little Rock was hardly less than
fantastic, and the !iUpport given them that
Monday and Tuesday nights was nothing
but spectacular.
Most people around the state won't
remember that Harding came from the
cellar of the AIC, made their way up
through the ranks of the competition,
turned some heads and finally led the rest
of the field in the conference for some
time.·

Sea Dex has landed. Classic handsewn leather boat shoes
that suit your style on or off shore. Made ofrich leather,
sewn to a flexible sole. On land or at sea. You'll never
be out of your element in Sea Dex.

But they will remember that Arkansas
College beat somebody in Barton Coliseum

- - - - -- - - -

Sports
Spectrum

'

Brent Alexander
and jumped on the plane to Kansas City,
where they upset the number 8 ranked
team in the NAIA before losing in the
second round.
- No one should feel that losing in the
finals of the tournament signifies a
dissappointing year for the Bisons. No
team showed the Bisons that they were
better than us. Arkansas College isn't
better than-we are- we beat them twice
in'the regular season- and we should be
just as proud of the players and coaches as
if they had won by 20 points!
At Jlarding, we have a tradition of
striving' for excellence. In academics,
spirituality and athletics we have been
recognized for trying to do the best we ,ean.
There's no exception in basketball.
Harding had a great basketball team,
and they will always be champions.

Stotts Drug Company, Inc.
We Welcome

Open Credit
Charge Accounts!
Roger &
Virginia Will.iams
We will gladly assist you in setting up a

charge account for billing to your homel

Stotts Drug
Company, Inc.
204 N. Spring

268-2858

268-2536

103 Arch St.
South Side of The Square
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Basketball team clai~s district runner;..up position
Crowd support positive influence
in upset victories, eventual loss
by Bobby Davidson
Bison stat-f wnter

Injecting the campus with a degree of
excitement and team support that has long
been absent, the Bison basketball team
finished the 1984 season by representing
the University in the NAIA District 17 postseason tournament.
In the first round, the Bisons traveled to
Conway to overcome Hendrix College
by a score of 91-80 as all five starters
scored in double figures.

"/ was overwhelmed with
the response of our
students arid faculty and
others in the community."
Head coach
jess Bucy
Dwight Weaver came through with an
impressive 23 point-nine rebound performance while Allen Gibbons accounted
for 20 points. Floyd Smith came away with
13 points and Kenny Collins and Rich
Foster added 12 points each.
Next the Bisons took on Southern
Arkansas University in Little Rock at
Barton Coliseum. Harding upset the
Muleriders 73-63 as Weaver once again led
the Bisons in scoring with 24 points. Floyd
Smith followed with 12 points as Foster put
in 11 points and Collins had 10 points.

During the regular season, the tough
SAU defense had averaged giving up only
55.5 points per game.
In the District 17 championship game
the following Jlight in Barton Coliseum,
Harding went up against the Arkansas
College Scots who bad lmocked top-ranked
College of the Ozarks out of the tournament.
Fatigue resulting from playing a full
court pres8 throughout the previous
night's game against SAU played a big
part, as the Bisons fell to Arkalisas College
56-t&,hitting only 6 of l!Jlree throws and 21
of 49 shots from the field.
"The big thing against Arkansas College
was that we were physically and
emotiooallydrained from the night before.
W~ didn't get enough sleep so we were just
a· step slaw. We missed so many free
throws because we were tired and shooting
short; tbat.tust d~'t usually happen,"
Head Coach Jess Bucy said.
"I think we should have had a day off,
but we can't complain about it because
that's just the way the tournament is set
up. The game was just so clCJSe; it still
wam'~ decided within the last minute of
play," he said.
"The character of a team doesn't
change, though. Our guys were just tired.
We're very proud of Our season and I was
overwhelmed with the response of our
students and faculty and others in the
community. That's really a very positive
thing; I hope that will have a carry-over
value for next season," Bucy said.

Gibbons, Smith twins end careers,
begin living as 'regular students'
by Bobby Davidson
Bison staff writer

As the Bison basketball team ended
their season in the NAIA District 17
championship game against Arkansas
College, three very bright Harding careers
also came to a close.
The Bisons will suffer the loss of three
very valuable players as seniors Allen
Gibbons, Floyd Smith, and Lloyd Smith
played out their eligibility this season.
Gibbons, the All-AIC, All-District 17
center, who led the Bisons in scoring with
439 points and in rebounding with 223 this
year, will leave a very large hole for
·
Harding to fill.
"I was pleased with the year as a whole;
I think that we played really well. I'd like
to stay around basketball after
graduation. I plan on coaching somewhere
and I may play some AAU ball. I'm
definitely going to miss playing at Harding," Gibbons said.
Floyd Smith, who led Harding in assists
with 184 this season, will be creating a
vacancy in one of the guard spots.
"When basketball season rolls around
next year I know that I'll miss putting on
the suit, and I'll miss the attention of the
fans. When all that starts up again, I'll get
that urge to play," Smith said.
"Right now niy free time is devoted to
getting my degree; I'm concentrating on
my books because I plan on graduating in
August. I also__lllanto get engaged this
summer to Miss VickySomlar. I hope to
land a job this swnmer, preferably

building some type of computer systems,''
Smith said.
Lloyd Smith, who played a vital role as a
reserve guard specializing in aggressive
defense, will also be leaving the squad this
year.
"Since the season ended, I've found that
I have a lot more time for my studies. I
really want to get my degree before I leave
here. I want to avoid being caught up in the
old cliche about ballplayers who can't
make it in school when they're through
playing," Smith said
''Looking back, I think about how close
we came to the at.strict championship after
all of the newspaper critics put us down.
That really helped our recruiting out a lot
for next year. When the guys put on the
suits to play, I'll probably miss playing,
but right now I'm enjoying the extra time I
have just being a regular student. I'm glad
that I made the decision to come to Harding. H I hadn't, I wouldn't have had the
opportunity to have all the good and bad
experiences I've had while I've been
here," Smith said.
Head Coach Jess Bucy said that
although the loss of the three seniors
will hurt, his team won't have as much
trouble adjusting as some people may
think.
"I feel that with the experience and
talent we've got at the forward position
with a lot of returning players and some
very good young guards, we should bave a
good team next year. I'm hoping lhat we
can pick up next year right wbere we left
ctf at the~~ tbJs aeason," Bucy said.

Student Loans
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Not having the money for
college is no excuse with a
FIRSTSOUTH student loan.
We've got the money for your
education and you don't have
to start paying it back until six
months after you finish ... and
the interest doesn't start until
then, either.
So,hangintheraSend
yourself to college with a low
interest rate student loan. Just
call FIRSTSOUTH at
442-Q615 for more
information, or send in the
attached coupon.
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The art of managing money. l ~~~::e~~~~v~ ~~~~J~ ~eT~bout

FIRSTSOUTH I
Pine Bluff • little Rock • North little Rock
Arkadelphia • Atkins • Batesville • Camden
Crossett • Dardanelle • DeQueen • Dumas
El Dorado • Fairfield Bay • Fayetteville
Forrest City • Glenwood • Gurdon • Hampton
Helena • Hlahllmd • Hope • Hot sprtngs
·
Magnolia • ~ • Marianna • MelbOurne ·
Mountain VIew • Murfreeeboro • Ruasellville
Sheridan • Warren • West Memphis
White Han
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